Chairman’s Report
1. I’m now approaching the end of my second year as chairman of Hampshire Squash
and Racketball Association. Once again, the fantastic core committee have worked
their magic to provide all of us with the foundation for county squash and racketball
in Hampshire. Prior to the coronavirus pandemic all our normal squash playing
activities had proceeded well: seniors, juniors, racketball, the various competitions
including the county closed and PSA county open. Unfortunately, the inter county
competition was a casualty of the coronavirus lockdown.
Details of the senior and junior leagues and competitions will be covered in the
respective reports from the committee members.
Junior Chairman’s Report – Andrew Flett
Racketball Report – Dave Moore
League Organiser’s Report - George Kousseff
County Closed Championships – Arif Faizi

2. County Development Officer (CDO)
Dan Binns, our County Development Officer, has continued his work encouraging
and re-invigorating the growth of squash in county. Dan has established a strong
team and clear strategic plan with the vision to “ensure every child in Hampshire has
the opportunity to play squash. Dan has a presentation that he’ll make showing all
the activities and progress made this year.
3. Financing the Development of Squash in Hampshire
Finally, Hampshire have achieved “Enhanced Member” status with England Squash.
It has taken a lot of hard work to achieve this and a special mention should be made
to George Kousseff who has invested a lot of time into this issue ensuring that the
League Management System (LMS) meets England Squash requirements for
mandating that ES membership for all county players. Also, I’d like to mention Stuart
Porter who has taken the role of Safe-Guarding Officer, and prepared the Hampshire
Squash Safe-Guarding Policies, another requirement to achieve enhanced status.
Hampshire Squash now qualify for the Enhanced ES Rebate. Our rebate consists of
20% of all the courts fees paid by the clubs, rather than the original 12%, and also a
rebate of £3/ES member rather than the original £1/ES member. In the financial
statement, you will see that this year Hampshire Squash received £5100 ES rebate,

compared with approx. £1400 for each of the last 2 years. This is a substantial
increase of funding for Hampshire Squash and worth all the effort.
At the 2018 AGM it was voted that HSRA would impose a county levy of £2.50 per
senior player. England Squash will not manage a levy system for a county until they
are Enhanced Members. Now that we have achieved this status, we intend to
impose the levy. This levy is added to the ES member fee and appears as a separate
line in the ES invoice. It’s paid back to HSRA via the rebate system and would
generate approximately £3000 per year for the development of squash in
Hampshire.
4. Financial Accounting.
Lucy Hammond has continued as our treasurer and has done a great job of keeping
all our accounts up to date and in order. Last year’s accounts were audited, and this
year’s accounts are in the process of being audited. A summary of the profit/loss
sheet is attached for reference showing the last 3 years of accounts for Hampshire
Squash. We made a small loss this year, but were adversely affected by the Summer
League Squash cancellation. We’ve also had more junior squash investment which
Andrew will talk about.
5. Positions on the HSRA Committee
Hampshire Squash is always looking for new members to join the committee. This
year we pleased to announce the following appointments:
Trevor Leahy – Squash in Schools
Trev puts in an enormous amount of work for the Hampshire Squash, linking to
England Squash, the Regional Forum and for squash in schools.
Mark Millard/Dilip Chakrabarti – Racketball
Mark and Dillip have agreed to take over from Dave Moore and Stew Chandler as the
Racketball representatives. Mark is no stranger to the HSRA having been the League
Organiser for several years. We would also like to say a huge thank you to Dave
Moore and Stew Chandler who’ve helped make racketball a thriving community in
Hampshire.
Jonathan Graham – Squash Facilities Development
Jonathan is full of interesting and ambitious ideas and joins the committee with a
goal to increase squash facilities in the county. His is a brand new appointment, so
watch this space for developments.
6. Coronavirus
It’s impossible for any of us to have missed the impact of the coronavirus on squash
in the county. Squash has completely stopped for the last few months, the
Hampshire Leagues are still unfinished, the Inter County Championships were

cancelled and our own Summer League Squash was unable to take place, which also
impacts the income of HSRA.
Thankfully, as the restrictions are being slowly eased, squash is starting to resume.
Some clubs have opened their courts, others have not yet opened them. Some
squash players have been eager to get back on court whilst others have preferred to
wait. Everybody has a different set of circumstances that affects their view of the
risks. At HSRA we would like to hear from players and clubs in the county about how
they are planning to resume squash activities and whether there appears to be
permanent effects from the pandemic and subsequent lockdown.
Paul Roux

